
PSC Honors

A prop-

Dean Holman
Dr. Mary V. Holman was the

guest of honor at the Junior
losal made recently by the Citizen's Committee Prom which was held on April

University Setup

WWSU Act Ready,
Awaits Legislation
A recent act has been formulated and is ready for presen-

tation at the next State Legislature. The purpose of the.act
is to establish the Woodrow Wilson State University gov-
erned by a separate Board of Governors. The Board is.to oe
appointed by the State Governor with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate. Both the composition and functions o±

i ," i | trie University have been laid out for acceptance.
The University is to be com- d U u r e s a n d w l l l supervise all

posed of the existing six State
Colleges and any other colleges
which may be -established within
the • University. Contrary to be-
lief, the University does not pre-
sent a threat to the individual
autonomy of the existing colleg-

HiAer Education calls for the establisherant of a sep-
e board of higher education to manage the State Un-
"sitv and College system. The proposal was one of a series

;endations made in an effort to completely re-
education in the state. This or-

existing State Depart-

1UEA Comments On
Jersey City Schools
Despair and cynicism are

hidden in the thinking and ac-
tions of many officials respon-
sible for the Jersey City schools.
The NJTEA Review sees the gen-
eral attitude as "the schools are
wors-e, than they were last year,
but they are better than they
will be_next year."What are the

for
arate

of , .
organize higher
ganization should limit the
metn and Board of Education to
control of public elementary and
secondary schools. The Citizen's
Committee feels, that .the needs
of a University and college sys-
tem are far beyond those which
the present education board can
meet.

In addition to this new Board
of Higher Education, the com
-mittee recommended the estab-
lishment of a separate Board of
Trustees for e-acn o£ t n e State
Colleges. This Board of Trustees
would function in an ad-visory
capacity and would represent
the individual colleges in the new
Board of Higher,."Education.

The recommendations received

13, 1966.
A number of students have sug-

ed by Dr. Annacone at the Prom
be repeated to the student body
so that the feelings of the junior
class can be extended once a-

at the meeting of the Citi-
at Princeton

ingredients for this situation?
they seam to consist of indiffer-

•overwhelming majority of ence by the public officials,
fdvotes

zens' Committee
University. There were' only
three negative votes and one of
these was submitted by. former
Governor Robert B. Meyner. Dr.
Robert Goheen, President of
Princeton University, tells us
that contrary to what .Mr. Mey-
ner believes, a-single.Board1 .of
Education is no longer adequate
to meet the needs in higher edu-
cation.

Under ths recommendations
of the committee, the new Board
of Higher E&jcatior.would ij»ve
fifteen voting metmlbers, nine
laymen and six ex-officio voting
members. These ex-officio vot-
ers would be. composed of the
Chairman-of'the Board of Cover
nors at Rutgers, the State Uni-
versity, the Chairman.... of the
Board of Trustees at Newark
College of Engineering and the
President of the State Board of
Education. Also-acting as mem
bers are representatives of the
private colleges and universities
and the chairman of the newly
recommended", councils of state
and county colleges. Two non-

stinginess with school funds,
p o l i t i c a l meddling
jtaff promotions and a total dis-
attakunent of many schools. If
this mixture is left as it is now,
She NJEA Review predicts a
certain deplorable s c h o o l sy-
stem.

In order to remedy the de-
creasing status of Jersey City
schools, the Jersey City Educa-
tion Association - composed OJ
the city's teachers - has pre-
sented two programs for school
improvements to the Board of
Education. The programs have
called for a?25 million school >,
building fund; a five year inte-
gration plan; smaller classes;
read;
!beto

es. The colleges shall
their distinctive identity and suf-
ficient autonomy for further de-
velopment. It is hoped that
through this fusion of the six
State Colleges, that the increas-
; n a j , n l u ) n for «yin=mr!orJ Vliohpr

education will be met. This goal
is evident in the purpose of the
proposed University. Higher ed-
ucation in all fields of learning

expansion programs."
The State of New Jersey i

faced with an overwhelming
need for adequate opportuniti' s
for higher education. It is tha
responsibility of the State to

"retail make such .opportunities avail-
able to all of its young students.
This can be done by creating an
institution which can meet these
needs. The six major educational
groups, including the NJEA,
who suggested and formulated
the University Plan believe that
it will adequately meet the
growing educational demands of
New Jersey.

gain to Dean Kolman, but this both undergraduate and gradu-
time they will come from the en- ate divisions. The -result of this
ire college community.

'Tonight we have in our midst
someone who is greatly loved and
respected by the student body;
someone who has helped you
balance the budget on your vari-
ous spending agencies, plan the

lany student social activities
and cultural affairs promote bat-
ter student - faculty relaions,
and someone who has entertain-
ed with you many ideas for the
betterment of our college. Of
course, I mean our first Dean of.

idents at Fstersoa State C$!=
lege, Dr. Mary Holman.

program would be an increase
in enrollment capacity.

As mentioned earlier, the Uni-
versity will be controlled and
administered by a Board of Gov-
ernors with the power to make
all decisions necessary for the
operation of the University. The
Board will be composed of nine
members appointed with the
consent of the Senate. Not less
than two of these members shall
be women and all must have
been New Jersey .Citizens for not
fees'.than five years, The Board
shall also comprise four ex-offi-

'An adviser to the SGA, she j e x e c u t i v e offjcer of the Univer-
has worked very closely with ail
the students in planning and
fulfilling the various activities!
which were of greatest concern
to you. Her enthusiasm, her un-
assuming manner, and her con-
tinued interest in all of our ac-
tivities have made each of us
feel like one of the members of
a big family. Her many devoted
hours of service in guiding stu-

sity during his term in "office, as
well as the Commissioner of
Education. A president of one of
the State Colleges in the Univer-
sity well a= a faculty mem-
ber of the University, will be
selected by the colleges to act
as ex-officio menrbers for a one-
year term.

The Boards power will include
dents have earned her the grati-1 the right to elect, appoint, pro-
tude of the student body.
"Dean Holman has worked side

by side with many young people.

mote or transfer all personnel
and to determine their salaries.

PSC Offers Study
Program Abroad

The New Jersey State Colleges
in cooperation with the Danish,
International Student Committee
is offering a semester of study
at the University of Copenhagen.
in the English Language with a
cademic credit during ths SprmD
semester February - June 1857,

Any student is eligible who wil
be enrolled at Patersbn State
during the Pall semester 1966 -

students entering their junior
year. In some limited cases so-
phomores and seniors-will be ad-
mitted. Each student may take
12 or 15 seiriester credits which
will be accepted toward his de-
gree at PSC. .

Seven courses are being offer-
ed of which the student may
choose either four or five for -a
total of twelve or fifteen credits
All courses will be taught m
English by the faculty of the Uni
versity. The courses include,

(Ccniiniiad On p5g= 3)
T h e y wUJ faave t h e e r t o di_
r e c t and control University

ing specialists for children |
w grade and in-school in-j

structioas for suspended stu-p
dents, to mention only a few.

Until these conditions are ap-
plied, NJEA calls Jersey City

unfit place for teachers to
work. In a city where only
ceints of the property-tax dollar
gOes to education, in contrast

voting members would be the | ^Q t n e average 51 cents, it is ob-
State Commissioner of Educa-: V-1OU~ tn a t drastfc change i"
tion and the Chancellor of High [ ,,efKjsd if Jersey City schoo
er Education.

The controversy over higher
education-began in.the past year
when the Newsothe Comimttee
recommended .$he formation of
a separate advisory "council for
higher education. As. a result
this new--sy-atem-flas;been, ch.am-
i ! . to--;thedil-

are to reach the needs of
s t u d e n t s presently in tlui
schools. The JCEA calls school
:.neglect in .Jersey City scho 1
'"tragic" and insists that the ' •
ty's schools will improve i
when the necessary improve |

in teachlrg: conditions
ade. Change, is impera-

onlv Mr AnlHony Maltese, of Ihe PSC Speech Department,
and Presideni Marion £ , Shea stand b^fere portrait e?
& • reiWng,pr«*idMit. The portrait was ptemniod by *ae
Speech DtpLitoSt Fiiday night ai a performance of *am-
Ingoilh© Sheeflr.

Contemporary European. History
European Opera and Ballet, Eur-
opean Culture, and Civi1iza+3mi

European Art Education in Den-
mark, Scandanavian Litera-
ture and Drama and Major Poli-
tical Systems in Europe,

The cost of the program is
$1350. This covers round trio
transportation by air from ISew
York to Copenhagen, tuition,
room and board, field trips, me
dical insurance,, and tickets to

[cultural and civic, events. While
" attending the University studeuts
: will be housed with' Copenhagen,
families where English is SDOIL.-
en as. a second language.-Meals
will be provided either, with th°
family or in student dining hails
of the University or Copenhagen

! Ap^Jle^Unn is i_!> h= ^ ^ i » *">
S-Dr. Leo Hilton in the Campus
' School. •-Those applications shoul
I be made at the earliest possible
date" as registration tdoses , on
June 8, 1966. Interested students
may- secure more- inferrnai-mi
from Dr, Hilton by either vr it
ing him, at the Caijspus: School x

calling extension 2S5;

y, Ottobra
p ' i « e be sui'e 4o pick up

™ ™ uin BiftWlais prompt-

It, etticms
October 19 9 30-2 • 80

Wayne Hall

from the offl«:<1 of the Prettdenl^
toj th<5 College) that which log-;
aHy belongs to it." j

iewSS!, MaJfcwnaSi:. Bftt*.: M M ' Mary -mnooTson. ^spwn."
Dept.: MMS E)a;n* Yudpiila. Speech Dost.; Mia. Uissills Sadwiih.
Art D?pJ.; Mrs. Marria William*. EducuBon Dept.; Mn. JodM\
Main:. Educaiisn Dep..: Hn. Viigi« GITOWI, tngllsh D»pt.

photo by T ..vjlocraft
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Editorial
e f " i \ . * v> \.c" ^rojig ;he consnu-

a*n-i> "" <- C ie^ea in*o .a ac*.c>nd 3'aU. Upi\er-

r *"3iMr.*er -I!TTI for AGwdr"* V/iIson State
" . l - . 3 a m u: Go.e nor

-<.- / ' ar" n i,-%"- ,.( a t a a r d ' e Boa-d
<s.--iugoer,£ducatl<Hi composed of members of the Board
of Trustees of the individual'colleges.

Supporters c« the Board of Higher education claim
ihai. oae Board of Governors would decrease ipmsideabiy the,
aatoHsniy of the individual colleges. The Board of Hi^erl
Zdttcafiosi. however,' would provide autonomy as well as!

-_.the preferred separation from the present Board of Edu-i
cation. Tbe reason-for this desired break with the present;
Hard is that it is believed, by those in favor of a Board!
of iEg&er Education, that a separate board, epseeially tun-!

;a minute- and leases you at the! s *^^
^cocktail loiinge. You can relax!
| there ia the warm modern decor j

_esjoy ihe sights of „, .
-orL, Central P a r k / F m h j j j e ^ E ^ y ^

c o n t o u e d success of the Bsacoa and*

Dr. U. Ard^ SweH
Cliairman of Speech

lATenae, Hie George Washington fiit^uimr, i3*e ^resjEgs T?a5magionE - ^ , E

Bridge, and the Palisades. Thel ^ s<*«>! year is] j a m
view rivals the same sights of - rsp^y coming to a close andf™.w^i.

Dear Editor,

|tbe Empire State Building.
As you enter he traditionally

decorated fining roo

we are aU approacUng our final the girls & o l n HeS^HaU
exams, I am taking time out te|.*«r donataion of S50fHJ *ft

rp, - I^ot an observatory, and here! e s a n J e type of ent&usia^ni
i i ie factor whieh becomes attractive in the Woodrow|you can eat some of the finest j from the student oody. I hope

"Warn Plan is the promise qf increased enrollment as!1"6—^ ^ $*e ~otld. Meats, poal-jK wia continue in the fall.
well as a greater caDacitv fnr oradiiafa *HiJont* ,-« «« i try and seafood ape nreoared i _

Warn Han is the promise of increased enrollment as S
well as a greater capacity for graduate students in new areas. {

j ing to make the dishes totally
Up imta now, teacher education has been the primary 'unique.
eni of most of New Jersey's colleges. With the advent* Wb™ "Spared, other expen-

w U 1 ** ? r e I 1 "Presented I have
"" excellent executive board

Improvement in amlHiag i
only come about through
Tirorking people who an? Tvuung,
to work together. Wo is .e taken
the initial steps in the r>gnt d.-
rection, and I hope -we will all,
as a student body, continue to
strive for the goals that vtlxcutive board , » „ « „„ „«. g o a I S m a t

and we are au interested in the'make our College tie best
success of Paterson Stat I! d

weU ^ t h e desired increase in opportunity for graduatejpart of the five course meaL
worfc We are in favor of a university system similar to the! At the Rainbow Room, all the
ote presently employed m California and several of thei*1063 a r e imported and five

e au interested i
success of Paterson State

ersity system similar to
presently employed m California and several of thei

other states. This system puts all of the Colleges and Uni i
e i* 1 0 6 3 a r e imported and five
i i m ™ ***** ? o u r taS)le> ? *

the ^ j . At present there are only twelve!
; which dp sot follow this system. We hope that New I

Jerspy might reduce this number to eleven.

A fusj n of the State Colleges would be a great asset
to the field of Education in New Jersey, but the con-i
cent of a University under the control of a'Board of Gov-i
ernors, threatens to swallow students and result in a loss?
of identity. If the administrations were able to hold^
the degree of autossssy that they presently possess and!
rf the control of higher education in the state could be I
given to a specific board of higher education. We believe^
greater strides can be taken. j

Angela Scalzita, Ron Hoffman, Joj'ce KopKnj

STATk BEACON

contented with anythihgi
doors are always open. We rep-
resent the college as a whole,
and we win act in its best in-
terests of everyone who is for-

'tunate enough to be a student.

11 round.
stu-
dis-
our

John
Ttank yoo.

Student

(Confinu-d s= page 4} J*n
For jfae SGA

PATEBSON•••'STATE' COLLEGE

SHAFFER FIAYDAY
Friday. Jons 10, iks

To
Bear Mountain

6n_the
"SJL Alexasder Hamilloa"

STDDEHT AND GTJESTAHD/OH IMMEDIATE
FAMILY

FA<nji.XY AMD FAMILY
PEHSONKEL ABS FAJHLT

ALOMH

mmmmm
Departures and Arrivals

•BUS LOADS Cm CAMPUS
fMEftHGAfE*:

BOAT LEAWK PIER 81 AT FOOT OF
7M AJ«.

BEAH MOHHTAIir

». M-™yr.—» AT PIER 81 -
ABBIVES AT CAMPUS

Five Piece Baud
SH4FFER Pl,AYDAY

Is Financed B?
- .- „ . . , . „ , , ASSOCIATION
ted iexmpKS the Slate n.Kns wfcidi prohibits

^_ _^_v . ._ H _#r -B I • ! • • • • • • - - _ . . . . . _ . . » ^

BmimESE Manager

Laura Jeanne Leg«or I" * • "

Newsaes End Year
Elect Mm officers

An election of ofneers ended'
His Newman Club's highly sufy-_i

Tul first yssr on campus.--J
offi^rs for 1965196? are '

I Josephine iatzoni president;
I Judy Amari, vice president;
I Susan C3iiegL secretary; Bent .
ladette Bastefc, treasiirar; arid
i Silvia Rainienez,, province rep-
resentative. __̂

This year's president, junior
Frank Karpati will ssrv'e as vice : ;

presidest on ibe Province Com-
miitee jybjrf? supervisos Ns^- -
raan Clubs i^roughtxit the state.

Six members of the dub sign-
ed up ior the five day Newman
School program at St. Elizabeths
College June 12 - 16. Father
Wehrlen, d u b adviser, encour-
aged members to puii our their
"Iprayer nigs anddo someknee-
worfc" for the uurchase o* the
house adjacent to Gate 1 which
ne hepes to context into a stu-
dent chapel.

Next October the P3C New-
man Club win sponsor the first
monthly Province meeting here
on campus and hopefully in its.
own chapel.
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President Marion E. Shea

President Shea Retiring
Writes Farewell Letter

Dr Marion E. SMea, President of Paterson State College
nee her appointment In 1954, has rendered, her resignation
> be effective-September 1,1966.
A nraduate of Glassboro State Normal- School,, President
hea° earned her B.S., M.A., and Ed. D. from New York
niversity. Before coming to PSC, she spent thirty-three
ears in the field of education in both teaching and admmi-
;rative capaeites. She is one of the two women presiaems
E state colleges throughout the country.
President Shea has held membership in many of the edu-

ational and civic organizations, including such ones as Kappa
lelta Pi NEA United Community Chest (Board of Directors
954-58,. Paterson, and the American Association of School
idministrators.

In 1958 she was given the Outstanding Alumnus of Glass-
oro State College Award. By appointment of Governor JMey-
ler, she served on the State Scholarship Commission.
)ther honors bestowed upon her include being selected as
M of Ten Outstanding New Jersey Women; being appomtecl
# the Administrative Office of the Courts to serve on a Ju-
raile Conference Committee of the State Supreme Court;
ind being honored With' a "Certificate of Service irom the
School Boards Assbei«tion of Fassaic County m gratsiui appre
aation of long and faithful service to the schools and youth]
if the County of Passaic.

Indeed, she has had a full and complete life as she states,
a the open letter to PSC which appears before you now.

TO THE STUDENTS

The editor of the Eeacss has
extended the columns of the col-
lege paper for comment on my
S

ership cfould responsibly vouch {
I for the authenticity or the self-
study now getting underway and
be able to present the college
program, its purposes,its growth
its quality, with full understand-
ing and skill.

Of course, there are personal
reasons as well for my choosing
to submit my termination of ser-
vice to the State of New Jersey.
one year" before mandatory re-1
tirement. Simply put, after a
long private fight with myself,
I faced the fact that I had spent
45 years in education - 44 of
those 45 in public education in
New Jersey - and that it was
time to turn the responsibilities
over to someone else who could
meet the challenge of the new
day with the stimulation and
excitement which a new position
brings.

The choice was mine. The se-
lection of time to retire was
mine.

But it was not easy.
I have come to know and to

love this college - its alumni, its
students, its faculty, its service
staffs. I have been deeply con-
cerned with its growth, with its
developing quality, with its po-
tential for greatness - so con
cerned that I have had little op-
portunity for anything else but
Paterson State College and it
place in the company of thi
finest college in our country.

Members of the hard working snack bar staff are
(from left to right): Annioneii Trifari, Louise Henry,
Elsie Strickler, and Gertrude Wolstenkolme (front TOW);
(back row) Arthur Henderson, Anna ^isti, and Gertrude
De Preker.

Over these last twelve years,
•we have been arriving; and that
expectation has been sustained
in me, by the staff and students
who have believed in our purpos-
es and our potential as I have.
We have spent many profitable
and happy hours together - cur-
ricalar and exira^ curricula

As we approach these last few
days of my last year with you,
I.can only say that you, the stu-
dents of Paterson State College,
are and continue to be first in
my affection. I wisfi for you a
life as full and as complete as
my teaching life has been.

I thank you for all your many
kindnesses, for sharing your
concerns "with me, for- caring
deeply about your college.- May
God bless you, one and all.

Gratefully yours,
Marlon E. Bnea

President

Snack Bar Staff Represents
Over Thirty Service Years

For seven or eight hours a day, many times more, t i e
Snack Bar staff accommodates the whimsical food-needs of
the Paterson State College community. Students and fac-
ulty alike spend their money to satisfy hunger pains or re-
lieve tension and frustration. They nibble at pretzels, chips, -
cookies or crackers. They devour hundreds of sandwiches,
ice cream conf ectipnaries, rolls and pieces of pie.

Over thirty years of service : ~^~
are divided among Gertrude, j-v IT** I **.**•**
(Gert) De Praker, 10 years; by JjBClfi. fl&lllZHil

(Continued fioin page 1)
in various fields. Before coming
to Paterson State College in 195£
her tenth anniversary as our first
Director of Guidance in the Pub-
lic Schools of Orange, New Jer-
sey Tonight she is celebrating
her tenth anniversary as our firs

~*Qm-' ^r**JJ\-i. XU.1 V̂  l / ^ 1 1 1 1 1 I ' l l »# **«•» »•—j

September 1 retirement. May 1
compliment the sta« tor its
ability to get a last-minute
"flash" into the May 20 issue
Neithe you nor I could antiei
pate that events would move so
swiftly I am glad that the staff
ielt the responsibility to cirulate
the college eoiurnumry

Since our opportunity to gather
in one spot for an announce-
ment of interest to our lar-ger
niemhership is impossible, the
Beacon becomes increasingly
important as reporter lor a
such occasions 1 .thank you the
*or ths opportunity TO s^y ~iari

"1" before you leave lor sun

finished and to prepare a report
for Paterson State's next chief
administrative officer.

Even as I write, I am aware
that we may possibly know be-
fore these words are read that
the structure of higher educa-
tion in New Jersey may be
changed, largely through the ef-
rorts of many powers and forces
at work — some of them known
and some unknown. Whatever
results, I am hopeful that the
new president is in on it from
the beginning and that the pro-
cess at Paterson will be orderly
and continous.

As you know, your college will
be re-evaluated in 1967 by the
Middle.'Stales .Association and
me National Pound! i=r.pach«r

Education. A

-» vacitions^l»Si ~ i ^ *to tosh that ^hich^kains-Un-theJcollege=in

PSC Math Major
Wins ASA Award
Miss Diana Walker, a senior

Mathematics major at PSC, has
been named as one of eighteen
college students in the New
York Metropolitan area who has
won an American Statistical As-
sociation award for outstanding
graduate work in statistics.

At the annual dinner meeting
held on May 19 at the Columbia
University Club, 4 W, 43 Street,
New York City, she was award-
ed a cash prize of $50 in addi-
tion to a student membership in
the Association.

This award, granted to a Pat?
erson State College student this
year for , the |irst ttas,- will be
granted i««!W>Hy .to.Uie student
shewing the greatest competent:
in;.statistics. • . . .

Gertruuc Wolstenkokne, 7;
Elsie Strickler, 5; Anna Sisti, 4;
Louise Henry, 3; Annonette
Trifari, 1; and Arthur Henderson
1 year. . .

In speaking with Gert, spokes-
man for the group, she men-
tioned how pleased she was that
the Beacon had decided to no an
article. It seems that in all this
time, no one has taken the time
to publicly thank these people
who do so much for all of us.

When asked about running out
of food, Gert quickly repl.ed
"We don't dare to run out of
anything." One can easil> see
why! She further stated that 11
she could get any message a
cross to the students, it would be
to ask them to remember tc
clean up. This seems to be tht
only request she and the staf:'
would make-

While the workroom in the kit
chen is sufficient, t ie staff woulc
like to see more room in whic>
to set out the food and f acilitati
quicker "checkout." They hop*
that the students will 'keep mov
tag: during the rush hours. Thl
seems to be the least we can &
to show our gratitude to thes'
people who try to keep our appe-
tites satisfied.

At this time, the Beason would

deration, and c p
antness which so often perks us
up.

"Lei's go!"

like to eontratuiate Gert upon jy^sn of Students at Patersoa
her ten years of service. Thank state College.
you, Gert, for your tinre, consi- j " r j s a n Holman ... ive are cteep-
deration, and continual pleas- l y grateful to have had your con-

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

teful to haye ha yp
guidance for the past three

years ... you will always be a
Ipart ol our y-sluabje memories
of Paterson State... with the
greatest respect and sincerity,
we proudly honor you tonight."

As Dr. Mary Holmaii finishes
the school year -Kith us, the en-
tire college community extends
*heir- bsst -wishes. and grajitiffe^
to a leader wHo receives nomin|i:
,bat ipadsi insni Jwr stuiJeijts as_
-colleagues'. , .

die Ufgisfi(ir's"SHIK« "By TfT- t]
fey. October i t . ,

ir-*a rii^ttrMau prompt- u

Elertions
October 19

Hall

from the office of the President
(sit the College) that which leg-
ally belonfis *o it." M». • —

1.,
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BBHGH Soccer Tgasi Plans
I, For A BIS Season

Co-_captains_ Pl.er>± fer-sesi sss- |
son. Tom De Stefano and Joe I
Pasqaanello, will lead 11 xe |
turning starteis into an 11-game |
scneciule tiying to bener this

j pasf yeais record of 8 3-1 which
was the best T. the college his-

As we reach the end o£ the year en campus, I'm sure many I ̂  T h : s combination of talert
-of us will reminisce about many of the successes that o c - l h ° P e s t o b r m g a b o u t a v e i y

eurred on eampus tills year Especially in the area of sports, b l l§h t a n d Promising forthcom
*- . „ . . , . . , . . . . _ • ' . mg s e a s o n for the Black- and-'

Orange,

Returning at the ever-impor-
tant goalie position-is co-captain
Tom JQe Stefano, all-conference
honorable -mention goalie. Co
.captain Joe Pasquariello returns
to- his fullback slot after having
started at the halfback position
in his freshman year. Four star-

p y p a y n e aea of p ,
Pateison State d'stmguished itself. In this past year, it was
mv pleasure to write about some of the outstanding perfdr-

r ftvafices of our athletes. However, I wasn't satisfied with the
!»wqrk.that I did. In fact, I wasn't satisfied with most of the

material that appeared on page four. The coverage.of events
H> 'man"y,of our important games left much to be'ijesired,
The women's sports did not get the space that they de-
served. If you happened to glance, at the sports page later
in, the year, you" "will- have found some articles that never
reached iritp the outer realm of the sports world, this I

„ , ^ „_ a l u i , o „„„„U,,-"-". 'im his freshman year. Four star-
promise you the best coverage of sports on campus. The aim.,. haUbacks return led by
presented. With the help of Al Paganelli and Brian Bailey, t i n g h a * a c k s r e t u r n l e d b y

the best assistants anyone could ever hope to have, I can
promise you the best coverage of sports on campus. The aim
f th t f f i t i f f th ti thl t i

p y g p pu . T
of the staff is to inform you of the entire athletic program
at PSC and perhaps inform you of the various intricacies

first string all-conference selec-
tion, arid last year's co-captain,
Henry Saxon. Norm Binder, all-
conference' honorable mention

you with the men and women who practice and perfect
themselves to represent you in athletic competition. -If* in
the coming year We-can succeed in part'of our aims or bring
more of the sports world to you, it will have been well worth
the effort, Thank You. R.M.

Ball Season Ends
On H^pefdlNote

- - ' • ' < by Brian Bailey
Well, the baseball season has ended and, In a way that's

too bad, for Patersdn State was just starting to play really
good baseball. Over the last half, of the season, therPioneers
compiled a 5-3 record with one of the three losses being a 4-3
defeat at the hands of a powerful Montclair Sta+e t^am

'Jnformnaieiy, mere was a first half of the season too, and MB „ ev/Qls „,._ „„„ i W W
the Orangejnen started poorly The pitching was good, but his canter forward position. Ken
due to weak hitting and sloppy

to hi^ center" half positio
same freshmen year Norm led
the team in assists as well, as
scoring in conference play, Steve
Kasyanenko, one of the team's
best feet and kickers, and stellar
Roger Bornstein return "as other
starters on the -halfback ' line
Much of this same unit is res-
ponsible for the opposition scor-
ing only 14 goals in 12 contests
the year before.

A returning line will lead an
offense with penetrating force as
they did this past season when
they scored 31 goals. Leading
this attack will be Kenneth Med-
aska, all - conference honorable
mention, who broke the school's
soccer scoring record by shoot-

16 goals in 11 contests from

the Pioneers went D-7-2
(the "2" being two tie games )
As one looks at statistics, he
must feel sorry for hitch pitchers
as Bill Mastro, who, while ptich-
irig really good ball fan ERA'of
2,7fi)! had no decisions and poor
Web,Gould, who had a fantastic
EISA of 2,17 but, compiled .a 1 - 8
won - lost record'

Typical of PSC's bad fortune
was the outcome of the first
game. This one was against NCE

,̂ and the' Big Orangemen were
tied, with the Newarkers when, j Sthaler will be leaving and his
m the eight mmnp, an Engineer
batter tripled' in three runs to
beat State by a 4 - 1 margin
_JMaJway through, th*1 ^aifln.
thsugh, things took a turn for

against
r and.
Hunter College This

scored m 9 pi the II contests he
played, and performed the hat-
trick three times during season-
al play. Playmaker Tony Bene-
vento, team's leading scorer
from the season before, will rer
turn to his inside position. Dick
Furlong, who came on strong
and made a starting berth at
the season's end, will return to
the other inside position. Start-
ing wmgrnan John Bielik will
return to outside left and Bill
Myatt at outside right.

Team play was evident as. 25
assists were registered when 10
different players were credited
with 2 or 3 assists respectively.
Starters Kasyanenko, Benevento
and Bielik will come back with
their injuries healed which
should bolster the team, as

with mm the memory of h3S j should the help of a solid crop, of

clean-up man and a consistant
ballplayer. Jim 'batted .275 and
led the club in RSI's; his big bat
will be missed. One certainly
can't forget Bill Joosten, who
was deservedly chosen as the
Mostn Valuable player on the
squad. Besides compiling a 2 - 1
record as a pitcher, Bill was an
effective first baseman. He not
only ddrve in 10 runs but also
led the.club in hitting with a ,322
average — pretty impressive
statistics. Catcher Charlie Ram-

defensive talents will go with
him To say that he was a good
catcher would be an understate-
ment — he had a 991 fielding
average Desires knocking in five
runs Outfieldei Tom Vitolo will

nil take

game was won by PSC in ten
innings (the Pioneers had ral-
lied with two out in the nuith
inning to tie it) by a score of
5 - 4 The game was highlighted
by •'•• Bill "Joosten's five hit'; per-
fcrniance wnich1 certainly must
at least tied a school record An
other hEghlight of the game was
the clutch rehef pitching of Par- ^ e p t " Joosten)
ker Henmon m the ninth frame a n d m n&w Q a e s
from **"" ""«•* ~« +*-* 13.™*-.."*-

three hits- against St. Peter's
and.an important glove in the
outfield. The last two outfielders

:neoniHg" soccer players."
Other prospective players that

have shown much promise and
are-Rich • Sanseverino. — a val-jare returning from' this year's
uable.utility man in the field and j t e a m are Faui Ottavio, Arnie
Frank Schorlihg a four year vet-1 Madx-ichimov, Jim Burke, Bill

j D e u t e r t d A l l G f eeran-.who. could always be count- j and Allan Gorafe.j
ed on defensively in the outfield. The Pioneers will play S non-

Bill Hagman Joe Dziezawiec

Track Stars Share
The MVP Trophy;

Joe Dziezawiee and Bill Hagman, two of the finest en
country performers ever to run for Paterson State, won d
awards as the outstanding harriers for the 1965 camp
Both men are seniors and, hence, have run their last r
for PSC. But their last race was a beauty as Joe and ]
placed fifth and eighth respectively at the NAIA Chi
piohships.

Joe led the harriers in total amount of victories as he
raced opponents from Hunter,— —

Glassboro, Brooklyn, New York
Maritime, Monmouth, and Jer-
sey City., Joe also hold the school
record for the monstrous har-
rier course at Paterson (25:09)
and the record for total amount
victories (21). Both records will
probably be held in tact for many

ears.
Bill, truly great l e a d e r

on the field, started the season] °*
slowly but peaked for the c-rueia ,̂
meets near the end. He was a
master of strategy and techique
and passed along much-wel-
comed advice to the younger
boys on the squad. The "Sena-
tor" was a perfect example of
the ideal athlete.

No "night" was. held for Joe
or Bill this year, but they will
be missed badly next season:
The Beacon wishes to take this
opportunity to comniend Joe
and Bill for four years of hard
work on the harrier team. Some-

Mr. Myers Announces!
MVP's And Letterp

Coach Wilber Myers has _
cently announced the Most Val-1
uaWe Player and lettermen o
each of the three times he I
coached during the 1965-66 sea|
sons. Mr. Myers was head c

the Soccer team,
team and Golf team.

In soccer, freshman Kenneth
Medaska was named Most Val-
uable Player. Ken set a single.
season scoring record- of 16
goals. He will be shooting for
Carmen DeSopo's record over a
four year period.

Ijettermen in soccer included
Co-Captains Siegfried Krause
and Henry Saxon, John Cotsakra
Bill Joosten, Tom
Norm Binder, Joe Pasquariello,
Steve Kasyanenko, Roger Born-
stein, Tony Benevento, Joha

how, it will not be the same with I Eielik Bill Myatt sr.d Richard
out these two fine athletes.

On The Go
_ (Continued from page 2}

elegance anci allow you to be, I Bowling team. Joe, i
too; The waiters are extremely

•Furlong. The team,, record for
the season was a respectable
8-3-.

Joe Martonoro was chosen
Most Valuable Player on the

sophomore
ge Boilers

helpful .in suggesting wines and
describing dishes and allow you
all the time you wish -to eat and
enjoy the view. :

Dinners at this restaurant are
;en dp31ars.ii meal. With a proper
ip and extra for liquor, it will

easily cost thirty dollars for a
couple to dine. However, if you

ear̂  the pitching stands | conference rival teams as v/elliwant to have a big evening, you
tt il th t h i 5 f h d i hto get better a dil the pitchersias a 5 -

fa&

played good ball with good mtch-
mgf fielding and timely hitting

I'd like now to mention the
n»mtfg n* *hst senior* wjia h^vc
played their la^t game for '

the high school franks. The hitting
is the big. question mark, but
they tnat pitcning is, fo per-

h I

IFUaX, ther* is Jan Bielan, PSG's nest year

g p
cent of the game and I would say
that PSC can jus'tifially use -that
old-baselbail term "Wait, "till

g y
conference sched might as well do it right. As long

ule This year's schedule includ as you are spending a lot ofmo-
e3 Brooklyn College ?s a new nsy( you -mig
opponent. Again the exponents in you pay for.

carried a 178 averag'
who received letters inis stiasuu
were Joe, Ami Schwartz Fred
Glock, Dick Holden, Bill Kallefr
ser, and Lou Corsaro

The outstanding golfer of the
1966 season was Co-Captain Joe
Musciatto, who will bp graduat-
ing this year. Joe sparked tins
year's team with a constant
game. Others winning letters
were Co-Captain Larry Gold-
stein, Tom Kogasis, Charles

.ight a s well ge t w h a t I Ca r r i gan , Bruce Gillman

the New Jersey Sl»te Collage
Confe*tnce wiil be extremly
strfisig; with returning lettermen
headed by^Tienton State, She
N t l M i intereoHegiafeNational

>ihe;:p'ast two• years.'tically wbrilr it,

The Rairibow Eooni stops ser-
ving-at lOiflB »nd the lights -from
the Empir? State Building will
SO but at .I'M to remind you
it's time io->gOrbom&. It's roman-

George Lebrenz.
For the outstanding effort **

tha Most Valuable Players V
these sports, each MVP will te
rewarded, with a trophy donated
by the S.G.A. The Ne* Letta-
meH-.wiil receive blazers.


